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Pima County Sheriff's Department
Detail Incident Report for 130329199

Nature:  MISC OFCR
Location:  San Xavier Beat 3 Tucson AZ 85735

Offense Codes:  6101
Received By:  Williams,Stacey How Received:  On-Site Agency:  PCSD

Responding Officers:  Audetat, Thomas
Responsible Officers:  Audetat, Thomas Disposition:  Active 03/29/13

When Reported:  16:09:26 03/29/13 Occurred Between:  16:04:44 03/29/13 and 16:04:44 03/29/13

NOTICE:  
PRIVATE OR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION, SUCH AS DATE OF BIRTH, SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER AND HOME ADDRESS, HAS BEEN REDACTED PURSUANT TO ARIZONA LAW.

NARRATIVE:  
Initial Case Dictated by T. Audetat Jr. #6312 in Supp. 1

Assigned To:   Detail:   Date Assigned:  **/**/**
Status:   Status Date:  **/**/** Due Date:  **/**/**

Case History:  

Radiolog:  

Unit:  661 Enroute:   Arrived:  16:09:26 03/29/13
Completed:

  
16:20:54 03/29/13
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INVESTIGATIVE LEAD:  
Name:  BRESSI, TERRENCE H.
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VEHICLE INFORMATION:  
Owner ID Number:  465386 Vehicle Number:  413975 License Plate:  069JTL

VIN:  1N6ED26T1YC398057 State:  AZ Expires:  04/15/14 Year:  2000
Make:  NISS Model:   Type:  SD Color:  BLU/BLU Doors:  2
Value:  0 Characteristics:  
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===========================
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: (LWSUPL: Supplemental Nbr. 1)  
===========================
Initial Case Narrative by T. Audetat Jr. #6312 on 03/29/13 at 1959 hrs.
Total Dictation Time = 5:16 mins.

While on patrol during a Stone Garden shift in San Xavier Beat Three on Arizona
86 and Arizona 286, I was asked by the Border Patrol checkpoint personnel to
respond to the checkpoint at Arizona 86, Milepost #146.5, in reference to an
individual who would not move out of the way of the lane of travel.

Upon my arrival, I made contact with Border Patrol agents. They stated that Mr.
Bressi, who was a known individual that went through the checkpoint often, was
asked to stop in the through lane. While they were speaking to him, he was
asked to pull off to the side of the road for a secondary check; however, he
refused to do so and then refused to move out of the lane of travel.

I then made contact with Mr. Bressi, who was video taping the entire stop from
four or five different cameras that I could tell. He stated he did not believe
the federal agents had any right to stop him or to make him pull off to the side
of the road. He asked me if I was Arizona Post certified. I stated that I was.
He asked me if I had any federal immigration law enforcement rights. I stated
that I did not. He stated he did not believe that he was legally stopped and
that he did not need to pull over to the side of the road.

I asked Mr. Bressi why he was still stopped in the middle of the roadway. He
stated that the Border Patrol agents asked him to stop. I informed him that he
was stopped unnecessarily on the highway and impeding traffic at this point. I
then asked him to pull over to the side of the road and he did so.

I then cited Mr. Bressi for ARS 28-871A, Stopping Unnecessarily on a Highway.
There was a Border Patrol captain who was also at the scene and spoke to Mr.
Bressi at great length regarding this stop as well. I gave Mr. Bressi his copy
of the citation and explained it to him briefly. He stated he did not believe
he was stopped legally and was adamant about that point, that the federal
government did not have the right to stop anyone. I asked him if he had any
other questions. He stated he did not. I then cleared the scene.

NOTE: Deputy D. Vatterrodt #6119 was also on scene and was privy to some of the
conversation; however, not all of it. He had contact with Mr. Bressi in asking
for his driver's license, which he provided and was positively identified by his
Arizona picture identification.
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This concludes my involvement.

NFI Transcribed by #7486 on Wed Apr 10 13:54:27 MST 2013

End of SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: (LWSUPL: Supplemental Nbr. 1)

.


